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faculty council: 

The Faculty of Mathematics Council] held its 

reeting on Tuesday, March 18th. at 3:30, 

The minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday, 

february 18th. were approved. fustness arising 

from those minutes was discussed: Ci)Enpelish 

usage--R. A. Staal Is planning to have a nolicy 

draft ready for the next meeting; (it)Pulldins 

access at nirfht--J. D. Lawson sald he had made 

no real progress on the Issue. 

The Putnam Contest winners were supposed to 

have been Introduced, but as they had classes or 

a test, no one showed up. Everyone was reminded 

that there was a Nescartes evening the followings 

Tuesday evening, and they were welcome to come 

and meet the persons tnvolved then. 

"Incomplete Grades: Faculty Council has 

approved the principle that INCOMPLETE prades 

should be submitted only In excentional cases 

and for appropriate reasons. Submisston of 

INCOMPLETE grades for an entire class does not 

comply with this principle. Nembers of the 

Faculty are expected to adhere to faculty 

rerulations.” (Taken directly from Agenda of the 

meeting: there was no discusston.) 

The Counci! was asked to forward to the 

Asststant University Secretary the name of a 

Faculty member who will serve a two-vear term on 

the ‘enate Undergraduate Councl! from May lst., 

1975, to April 30th., 1977. Prof. K. nf, Fryer 

had been previously nominated. Prof. R. A. 

Staal was also nominated, and an election hele, 

Staal was elected. The result was that Prof. 

issue 7.8 
friday,march 21- 1975. 
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FEDS TAKE BEATING 

The first Federation Council} meeting of 

1975-76 on March 10 concerned executive appoint- 

ments. With the exception of one person all the 

Positions were ratifted with no problem. This 

One exception was’ in Entertainment where the 

Once mighty Art Ram met defeat. Nefther Art nor 

his vice-chalrperson, the assumed heir-apparent 

Carl Chaimovitz, was appoltnted. Dissatisfled 

with the Ram regime and desiring new blood, 

Council, by a role call vote of 16-3, appointed 

Niki Klein to the position. (A complete list of 

the new executive follows this article). 

In other business Counct! decided to pay 

Education Chalrperson Shane Robert full salary 

until April 30 and voted to do likewise with 

Arthur Ram. Ram is still the interim manager of 

the Campus Centre Pub. As well, Council gave 

of the RAA concerning Support to the demands 
their negotiations. 

Finally Council moved to an annual general 

meeting, where the Board of Directors was 

finalized. Unable to obtain quorum of the new 

Council, the old council met again last Sunday 

to approve the minutes of the old council and 

ratify the election and OFS referendum, Council 

also learned that the Campus Centre 
Closed down at 6 pm last Friday until 

Pub had been 

March 2u, 
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FOR CREDIT ? 
next topic was early exemption 
Prof. Brtillinger pave an introductnt, 

sheech. He noted that, among others, Chemistry 
as an early exemption exam for 121/122 Y Economies for 191/192. If you pet 708 or ‘yee 

you get credit In those respective faculties. 
the mathematics policy in the past has been that 
these credits should not be included tn the 
cumulative average, or counted towards a derree. 
In reality, however, they have been included in 
the cumulative averape, and used as a Credit 
The general feeling ts that they should be 
Included. A discrepancy in math pollfey was 
revealed, If you pet a 75% on the early exemp- 
tion exam for 129 or 130, the mark vets pit on 
your transcript, but Is not included as a credit 
for your depree. However, if you take an exam 
for the first term of these courses, and stud 
the second half, you get a whole credit. fed 
article was quoted stating that the Senate of 
the University of Manitoba had agreed that a 
challenge for credit" system was feasible 

This means that students could write = an early 
exemption exam; if they rot a specified mark. 
they would ret full: credit for the course. This 
i roing 1°, their Roard of Sovernors’ for 
approval, an Ss expected to be i aoe on 1978. p o be Implemented in 

After a fairly lengthy 3 discusston 
polnts were brought up such as Nadvance plaees 
ment encourages taking advance courses", and "he 
causes high school teachers to attempt to teach 

tions. 

first year university", the motton "that Faculty 
cont'd on pape 2 

  

This was done to safeguard the license. Many 

overage children have been entering the pub and 

causing damage and disorder. It seems that we 

must learn how to behave in order to retain our 

ubs. 
P Another item brought before council was the 

alleged beating up of members of the Federation 

executive (Shorthall, Roberts and Hannigan), and 

members of the Young Socialists by members of 

the Anti-Imperlalist Alifance. These events are 

said to have occurred last Saturday at a 

Political Economy Conference co~sponsored by the 

Federation and the AIA. The Students' Council 

agreed to pay for the legal costs of the Fed 

execs Involved. Counter motions proposed by AIA 

members on Counci! were soundly defeated. On 

the same topic, the Federation has now susnended 

aid to the AIA. 
I proposed a motion. concerning stopping 

Sunday meetings, it was not approved; the next 

meeting, however, shall be on Monday. 

Additionally, the Council voted in effect to 

ralse the pay of a Fed employee by changing her 

job status, and to give a grant of $1009 to 

Aptometry students for work in the Caribbean. 

Presently Councl! and executive are working 

on proposals for the budget; your Input Is 

, (cont'd page 2) 
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= 1 cont'd from page 1 cont's from page 2 

oe Council accept for credit mathematics courses in welcome. This Monday the budget's first draft 

i which early credit examinations have been passed will be presented. Further details In the next 
| - with at least 75%" was moved and passed, issue | i There was a report from a representative to . 
+ Dh the HKLS meeting, He read aereport of the Federation Executlve 

fae meeting, mentloning that the academic programme 
| Ph of dance (history, choreopraphy, etc.) has been President John Shortal) | 

la 7 - moved from Kineseolory to HKLS. The meeting was Vice-President Alan Kessel] 
booed hs on February 28, Treasurer J.J. Long 

bh ch The Dean's report mentioned four main Communicattons Board Ian McMillon 
ou ae areas: (l)the Antical survey is this week, Education Board Shane Roberts { &' 
ood Piaf! (2)re teaching: he has received’ several External Relations Board Shane Roberts | | 

tp complaints on teaching. Usually he asks the Publications Board (co) Randy Hanniger | 4 
: student if he has talked with the professor or (co) T.V. Harding | ot 

Pe ee ta not. If he has, he asks the chatrman to look Entertainment Board Niki Klein obo into the matter. This may Involve ask Ing Co-op Services Committee Larry Pearson 
| Pe someone else to sit in on the class. Usually Creative Arts Board Nave Kallay 6 0 

7: Poot the matter resolves Itself. However, if there / oA 
are any suggestions for Improvement of . the 

Co method, he would like to hear’ them. (3)There , a 
| 7 are still several summer students looking for ; 
Bq ta Jobs. If anyone with a_=research prant can f 

4 ; accomodate a student, please let him = know. ( 

\ od (4)Mr. Pollet was elected Chancellor’ of c 
i. oie commencement . Rusti (a) Th senat . 
a bs ther ustness: a)The Senate . . ; 
on pil Undergraduate Council fis now responsible for the gonkratulations to AGRE h Bubbles for auite f 
ne pe evaluation of teaching. They are asking for night. h 

al lh advice on how to handle the matter. , 

i (b)Elections for various committees will be held | apartMENT IN OTTAWA Want one male to. share + Pooh. at the April meeting. | 2-bedroom apartment with three others. ‘lear i 
i ie The meeting was adjourned. downtown and all major bus routes. REIT $5 ner p A bbe month per nerson. CALL CHUCK 884-7699 or STEVE ( 

ma te - . 38h =-3898, r 
cub ay i mn 

. n 
os MISCELLANY To Ty ,Rick and Bubbles: Get 'lell Soon. WW 

bag ob Nid Mathematicians never die; they just : 
wee ope lose thelr figures. Will the Chinese student who lost his calculator r 

fowoted: In the Math building last week nlease contact pi 
modilloe. I'm the one who took It. 

ad — 
re oe 

pp aS arn" aL ia? Ia LY 

bey aeclaimed \ 
: THEOREM: Let y=y(x) be an tnvertible function of x with b 

Newly acclaimed members of the mathSoc a continuous second derivative. Then v'!(x)#4 b 
pe council are: for all x. , 
4 Pres. Gary Dryden PROOF: Let x=x(€y) be the Inverse of v(x). Then 

i og V.P. Gary Prudence 0 
pany 

pe dy = d_ dy \ 
qo gh 2.yr.regz. Michael Hollost dy ax dx n 

dy dots Roger. M. Nixon 
W PE | Kevin Willis = d dy dy (by Chain Rule) 

adh _ 2A.coop. Denis Richardson dx 4x dx 5 
Pibbo os David Holland c 

ee 3.reg. J. J. Long = dy dy d 
pPepicds J. Paul Pagotto dydx dx = 

on eee Jason Miller 
1 pep ke = dy dy (the order of differentiation a 

oppor 3B.coop. Jacqueline Hearne dxdy dx mav be changed because v has b 
ode K.reg. Randall S. McDougal} a continuous 2nd derivative.) c 
poe Janet Dalicandro = d dy dy y 

| Fred Waltman dx dy dy n 

Gb ee ss = d(1) dy 
nce Applications are now being taken for the dx ax r pg Ep position of speaker. r 
cs The first meeting of the new council will = Day = a 
he be held on Tuesday, April 1, in MC 1056. x 

{ apbe’ t . 

a hs 2        
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I looked and I was able to find something 
good about Campus Day, which was held last 
Tuesday, March 18. There were free coffee and 
donuts to be had (Cif you knew where to find 
them). 

Following up on three weeks ago's article 
on base one, here are some other bases that are 

neat In one way or another. 
Base 2 or binary ts the base used by almost 

all digital computers today. However, informa- 
tion theory shows that the most efficient base 
for representing data is base e. 
(e=2.7182818...) However, {ft could be difficult 
trying to bulld a base e computer. It would 
seem, that taking the closest Integer, a base 3 
machine would be the most optimal. There Is a 
form of base 3, called balanced trinary, that 
has the three digits -1, 0, +1. Representing 
these as -, 0, + respectively, the first few 
positive integers become: +, +7, +0, ++, +t77, 
+-0, +--+, +07, 2c. The first few negative 
integers are -, -+, -9, --, -++, «2. There is a 
pleasing symmetry about 90, and no "kludging" 
(such as complement arithmetic) is necessary to 
represent negative mumbers. The two's comple- 
ment system for representing negative binary 
numbers is not symmetric, because for any given 
word size, you can always represent one more 
negative mumber than positive number. dne's 
complement is symmetric, but it has two 
representations for 9: +9 and -0. 

NegabInary, or base -2, can 
integers nicely with only 0 and 1. For example, 
-5 is 1101, -1 1s 11, 1 Is 1, 5 Is 101. Addi- 
tion works a little differently in negabinary, 

represent all 

the basic addition table is as follows: 

+ | 0 1 
Oo | 0 1 
1 | 1 110 

Another cute base ts base 1/19, or .1, 
which uses the digits 0, 1, ..., 9. A number in 
base 1/10 can be converted to a base 10 number 

by reversing the digits around the decimal 
point, e.g., 123.7585 In base 1/10 is 5857.321 

in decimal. 
Base one, which has only one digit, 0, can 

only represent the number 9. An even more use- 
less base, however is base zero. It has zero 

digits, which means you can't represent any 
number in it. (A useful base for neople who work 

with nothing a lot). 
Finally, there's base 

square root of -1l. Using -21t as the radix, you 
can represent all complex numbers with the 

digits 0, 1, 2, 3. For instance, 1 = 1 in -2i, i 
= .2 in -21, -1 = 193, 1.2 and 5+7i is 

11311.2, In base <-2i, addition works if you 
alter the carry rule, so that a_carry of 1 
becomes a carry of 1930. (e.f., 2 + 2 = 1930.) 
Choosing the negative root of two times i as 
your radix allows you to represent all complex 
numbers with only 0 and 1, however there is the 

-21, where i is the 

Slight problem that some "integers" (Gaussian 

‘ntegers, to be precise), are difficult to 
represent. For instance, | has an infinite non 

repeating representation. 
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While we're = on 
might be noted that the 
representing computer numbers on printouts, 
octal and hexadecimal, are tmproperly named, 
Base 8 should actually be called octonary. The 
name "octal'' came from the name of a tyne of 
vacuum tube, Base 16 can be named in a couple 
of valid ways, one of which ts sexadecimal. 

the subjsect of bases, it 
two common bases for 

A couple of computer anecdotes, found in 
some literature in the CSC office: 

People often talk about how computers make 
mistakes. One person estimated once that it 
would take something Itke five people working 24 
hours a day 50 days to make the same number. of 
mistakes a computer can make In three seconds. 

A plano company In the U.S. advertised a 
sale, saying that their computer had ordered too 
much stutt. <A renowned computer person who saw 
the ad got in touch with the company, saying 
that he would fix the company's program, on the 
condition that if 
was a human error, the company would 
ad saying it wasn't the computer's 
all. After inquiring, [it turned out 
did not own a computer, nor did they 
any computing services whatsoever. 

it was discovered the problem 
publish = an 
fault after 
the company 
make use of 

Going on the theory 
distinguish the sex of a 
moved parts of thefr bodies, such as their arms 
and legs, Honeywell built a gadget which had an 
arm that could be moved around. The device was 

that you could 
person by how they 

hooked to a computer. A person would grab hold 
of the arm and move it around. Based on how’ how 
the person held the device, and moved it, the 
machine would make a guess at who you are. The 
machine was exhibited at some fair, but needless 

to say, it wasn't given much publicity. 
Apparently, Tt did a rather poor job of 
guessing, and when It told a husky welghtlifter 
he was a_ young girl, they suspected something 
wasn't quite right. 

The roving Action Burloaf reports that a 
dozen new CRT (T.V.) terminals are being 
connected to the Honeywell. They've arrived, at 
the tlme of writing, but there are still a few 
hitches to be overcome before they are all 
hooked up and working. 

There is a rumor about that these terminals 
will be for non-hack use only (i.e., the common 
people can use them). This would mean everyone 
would get a chance at using a decent computer 
terminal instead of the infamous” ringy-ting 
2741's. 

It has been noted that on the ‘bun, the 
explain system is unable to explain itself. 

this last weekend, there were 
as the output boxes for 

bread (bun?). 

Also, apparently 

free samples available, 
the Honeywell contained slices of 

  

BLOOD 
DONOR 
CLINIC 

This nast week the blood howl clinic was 
held, Tt lasted only two davs instead of three 
because of off camnus nroblems. At nmrass. time 
(Tuesdav) a total of 3A5 nronle had donated 
blood, It was honed that about S59 nints would 
be collected over the two day nertod, 
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ep 1. night In Georpla Fo 13 

A 2. Astan country EP By DouceAs HOMES. 13 

eta! 1, Horseman 3, Little girl's toy 13 

ip ey 6. Wild party 4. Dutch commune 13 

oe 10. Raby's first word, often 5, Required by a Russian 13 

oe 14. Electrode artist peo sven 13 

: : 15. Roleyn 6. Yraq harbour HeLecec 13 

16. Alda 7. Netober is the a mR’ 15 

ie 18, Jet that can land in a 8. -cone sew ES’ 8 13 

oo small area 9, Up the creek without “5 C2rs 21 

ca 19. Word with head or blue a paddle wee COs 2] 

oe 20. Nothing 10. Mediterranean country oO £5u- é 

re 21. Peel 11. Foreipn Bev Ogey 1 
23. Inventor's protection 12. Pread from Heaven wee oe eo SUH NY - S§ 22 

: 25. Home of Leo Tolstoy 13. You need to -~eeo OT che E22 Te Gece 22 

28, A quarter play tennis wio Ze, 1 5 tlass- 2% 

' 29. Sooner 22. Writer, Rand ©£ te Goce eee Tota s i 

30. Noses’ brother 24, Town in Ontarto "ete Gove ure g>U-—O : 

a 32, Dynamites 26. Not a soul eT oe Se Se Ste Stator ee 

oi 33. Part of a church 27. Nid you win, lose Ee ~ woe o-d ve ls ! 

ae 37. .C.Handy's classic __ ? TUT ft LS ESR SSet Ee Heo 3 

ae song 30. Donkey ose © eenoe 2H Togs 

Pd LO. Keemo . 32. Sign of vacancy “cer ey; REx SE gzrcurs a 

sl t 41. That french girl 33, ...and for __ __ re Hussy. Ea. & ctre¢c- , 

Oa 42, deutschland uber stands ger esse? 7 E-tin ‘ 

Oh 43. Pope or Shakespeare 34, Sweaters ce es ee Fe ex ze S85 ove . 

ch bh, Indigo plant 35. me, feel me Teee Ce Enns wv Pee 2 
45. Scientists were doing 36. Road curve mc veo ges c 5 > ‘5 Scet >. 

it in WWII 38. Pallet apparel v5. Go’ Seo VOL Cece : 
i 51 v h b i 

- ¢c c =u m wy & = Le CH 2 

. Yacht basin 39. Poring. commonness x od c mp ue FH OTE, FE 2 

ae 52. Noney(Fr.) 43. Powling tarret eevn 5° sekc peoeuet > 

fh 53. TV knob 4&u, Tmportant characteristic ZEuc o£- vw _ eee COCtEIG > 

mo 54. Stare direction of wine eERo Mane ee F SG eERcae Fe 2 
ce 55. Hillbilly Granny bS. Part of WASP eerste SYZE ———— 2 
es 57. First name of 55-A 46. and prejudice fae oe cu wm cet |r. pamela McK. , 

a 59. Current fashton 47. Metric volume = ene Goce ee ue ¢ Oe 1 am not 4 31 

: 60. Love too much WS. Casting out a ov 9 ce z © Oo” eges mean e. . 

od 61. Pehind time 49. Toute le Fo eon tece> 8. & | ee see 3 
Phot 62. Unusual person a ' Oo © ,ez4%5f CF ex % Just | 
oh . Pp 50. Weavers’ reeds Sc cwervor Cc sot ‘| vou win ano- 3 

be 63. Takes to court 51. Note < 276° & OMe Lee ver Grid- 3 

peaea $ vt 
* > . : -o : 

a 64. Vords of agreement 56, are my destiny = mobs SFESSSETE Word! 3 

pra 58. Female name 4 es move wmMm@ecaesrcow 3 
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2,3 21 7-10 5,6 
319 CMA tebe 7 2-5 SEE PROF 
319 CMB 21 7-10 526 oROF 
329 CMA 1,2 21 7-10 S 

: 329 CMB 21 7-10 13 
(= | 329 M 21 7-10 i. 
<- nN 330B 18 - 

| a 332A CMA , 18 p72 i > 
« 3 B M 1 3 - , 

! E (é 3348 1,2. 1h 7-10 3,4 
| Kf +34B CMA 1,2 14 7-10 ae 

334B CMB 1,2 14 7-10 3, OF 
335A CMA 19 2-5 SEE PR 
335B 5 9-12 2 

275 SEE PROF 35B CMB 5 - 

119A M 1,2 16 9-12 7 536A CMB 10 7-10 SEE PROF 
1198 CMB 1,2 9 2-5 1&2 3368 10 9-12 5 

1198 = 1,2,3,4 9 2-5 1&2 336B CMB 10 9 cE PROF 
120A M 1,2 14h 7-10 7&8 338A CMA 15 7-10 S 

1208 CMB 1,2 19 9-12 1&2 332B 19 9-12 5 

120B M 1,2,3,4 19 9-12 1&2 338B CMB 19 9712 5 

122A CMB 00,1,2,12, 339A CMA 5 2-5 8 
24,31 12 7-10 1-3 3398 7 7-10 ; 

122A M1 00,1 12 7-10 1-3 3398 CMB 7 yy 

122A S 1,2,3 12 7-10 1-3 3408 1,2 10 2-5 1,2 

9 SEB ar 16 9-12 1,2,5,6 sy 12 7-10 SEE PROF 
129 OHM 119.3, 4 | 342 16 7-10 SEE PROF . o e e e 9- 

6 9-12 1,2,5,6 343 11 
porte’ te 9212.~—Ss« ST WEROMES 349A CMA 16 9-12 SEE PROF 

5 , 8 7-10 1-9 349B 11 9-12 SEE PROF 
DO i 2,3,4 351B 1,2 8 q-12 SEE PROF 
mean 5,657 8 7-10 1-9 3518 CMA 1,2 9-12 SEE PROF 
130 CSA 1 8 7-19 1-3 351B CMB 1,2 8 g-12 SEE 
130 CSB 1,2 8 7-10 1-9 352B 1,2,3 9 anh? 17? 
130 HM 1,2,3,4, 352B CMA 1,2,3 9 9712 1s 

5,6, 7/8 7-10 1-9 352B CMB 1,2,3 9 5 OF 
cee 8 7-10 STUEROMES 353A F 9-12 SE 

130 : i 7-10 1-9 360B 417 7-10 SEE PROF 
130 : , 3 7-10 1-9 361B 10 2-5 SEE PROF 
130 SS 3 7-10 1-9 362B 16 2-5 SEE PROF 
131 °° 1,2 18 2-5 1%2 363 15 2-5 10 oROF 
1318 CSB ° 18 2-5 1&2 371A. CMA 19 pra” SEE 

1] - 132A M 1,2, 25,26 21 a7? 14269 tee 119-12 6 
33E i 1,2 5 2-5 13 436 CMB 11 9712 6 

117° . ae is ae 9-12 388 11 7-10 SEE PROF 
17 2 15 2-5 9-12 4L6B 1,2 19 2-5 1,5 

217 GMA 1,2 3 2-5 545 4528 11 7-10 SEE PROF 
019 CHA a 8 2-5 5216 4608 1g 7-105 
223A Ch , 21 265 647 b61B 8 = 5 

R CHA 1.2 5 7-10 5 LG6BA 16 2-5 SEE PROF 

oe te? 10 9-12 SEE PROF 4678 9 7-10 3 
229 " 21 2-5 1,2,5 K7UA 12 2 
4 . , “5 1 2 5 

225 CHA 1,2,3 7} ous ot JEROMES ~ 

220 7 1,2,3 21 2-5 ae "OD 
255 CHA 1,2,3,4 15 a5 ink fy 
233 CMB a7 . ao 233 M 1,2,3,4,5 if a : 4 Grow 

2354 CMA 1,2 13 2-5 6,7 ELASH....C & D NEW HOURS! NEW DAYS! — 
2 . , - Nc1050 
te 1,2 13 4-1? 3 Yes folks, thanks to G. P.'s marvelous 

237 : 3 2-5 1-4 knack of mismanagement, corruption, undernay ing 
3 CMA 1,2,3 8 2-5 1-4 workers and cutting donuts in half, coffee and 

231 5 bee Sete 3 2-5 1-4 donuts (your non-profit organization) has 

2394 C 23 9-12 ARTLIB1O2 managed to rake in what can only be called = an 

239 oa te? 11 2-5 4 excessive profit. ; . ; 

2595 1 2-5 1-3 Indeed, after substdizing everything in 7398 M 1,2,3 , 7-10 1,2 sight (except my wages), we still have a large 
: ten i 1,2, 3,8 7 7-10 1,2 taxable profit. Therefore (as a _ tax-dodge of OA S 1,2,5 Ps 7-19 2,3 course) we have expanded. Indeed right up until 

“100 CHA 1,2,3 1 4-12 1,2 5:00 p.m. you can indulge in coffee (??) and 5008 1,2 > 9-12 1,2 submarines (they blow ballast and even 
sone CHA ; 9-12 1,2 resurface!!), up to the end of exams (medical 
507 oe i1 7-10 > exemption certificates obtained at nominal 

318 1.2.5 ; 17 morning-main-man 3128 CHB 1,2 12 2-9 ee 5 Or (7:00 a.m.) W        
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Semi Formal Comments 

In Issue 7.25 mathNeEws published a 
questionaire which tncluded questions on several 
tonics. The following conments were received in 

connection with the Lighthouse semi-formal. 
-I'm going to it (cuts down your loss hy %20) 
-too expensive (for unper class students only) 
-was just preat 

-Ha! 
“waste 

-No 

-excellent Idea 
-maybe tried to go a bit too "big" 
-golnge together with EngSoc - good 

-groun too large 
-? 

-O.K. 
-I'm not the semi-formal tyne. 
-good tdea, but a too exnensive one. The semi- 
formal was great! Good food, great music. Really 
enjoyable. 
-I didn't po-!I don't care. 
-Too exnensive for semi-formal. Wrong kind of 
Zroup as I am looking for a pood time dancing, 
etc. 
-3.K. if you've got a woman. 
-Semi-formal- 1 vote for Theresa Kardos cause I 
feel the same way. 

    

    
     

  

Tax Cents 
Last week there were several errors in_ the 

tax article about the Ontario tax credit. Here 

are the correct examples. 

EXANPLES: 
Student A 

B 

$1000 In rent 
$675 In rent 

bh mo. student residence 
Cs: $225 In rent 

8 mo. student residence 

A B C 

20% Total Rent Payments 29) 135 RS 

Student Residence q9 25 _25 
Mccupancy Cost 299 169 7m 

Pronerty Tax Credit 1wzN 1469 79 

1N% SOccunancy Cost 2n _15 7 

Total Property Tax Credit2799 176 77 

Each student then adds Sales Tax Credit and 

deducts 2% of thelr taxable income to obtain the 

amount claimed for the SWITARIM TAX CREDIT. 

Another deduction that you should keen’ [fn 

mind Is the education deduction. 
You can clalm the education deduction If 

you spend at least 19 hours ner week, (of fi- 

cially) on school work and do not receive a 

salary for doing so. 
If you qualify vou can deduct $299 a term 

($50 a month). This deduction can be made only 

for months spent In university for this nast 

year (1974). 
Another area where you can save a few cents 

is in the calculatton of Canada Pension Gvernav- 

ment (tf you paid any). The form states that vou 

can take elther "1.3% of earnings subject to 

contribution" OR "the amount ner Contribution 

Table (Cin the tax guide)". Calculate both ways 

and nick the one which saves you the most cents. 

Makes sense doesn't it?   
  

CALENDAR 
21 - First Day of SPRING!! 1! 

- Stats Colloquium 
Dr. G. Wilkinson; Rothensted, England 
“STATISTICAL INFERENCE - WAS FISHER RIGHT 

AFTER ALL?" | 
MC5158 2:30 pm 

MONDAY \ 

24 - Seminar in Mechanical Engineering 
Dr. Peter Dransfield; Monash University, 
Australia. "Power Bond Graph Model ing" 
Room 204 11:30 am 

TUESBAY 

(25 = Seminar itn Mechanical Engtneertng 
Room 110 1:30 pm 
(For details see Monday 24) 

- Rene Nescartes Social Evening 
Speakers: M. Klamkin and others on 
"How We Won The Putnam Competition" 
All Rene Descartes Fellows and Prize 
Winners Past and Present Are Invited to 
Attend. MC5158 8:00 pm 

- Lecture: 
Prof. R. K. Sachs; U. of Californta, 
Berkeley. "General Relativity and 
Cosmology Foror Mathematicians: A Broad 

Survey" MC5158 3:30 - 4:30 pm 
Mathsoc Meeting MC1056 4:30 pm 
mathNEwss: 
The next Issue of math'lIEWS will be 
produced In MC3011 starting at about 

6:30 pm. 
SEE YOU TIIERE!! 

WEONBEOAY 

26 - Smoking Referendum 

Teuk sony 

27 - Seminar tn Mechanical Engineering 
Room 2048 11:30 am (see Monday 24) 

- Minister of Colleges and Universities 
The Right-Hon. James Auld 
Appeartng on campus for a 
session" sponsored by: 
U of W - WLU Progressive Conservative 
Campus Assoc. and the Fed. of Students. 

"bear pit 

28 - GOOD FRINAY (A HOLIDAY!!!) 

APRIL 
TuEsOAy 

1 - Mathsoc Meeting MC1N56 4:30 pm 

GSEOMERO4Y 

2 ~ MATHEATRE presents: 
The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man in the 
Hoon Marigolds and Two HNules 
for Sister Sarah - starring Francis "the 
talking mule", also Clint Eastwood 

T: 30 Pe: 

oo 

Mathematics, esnectally when tt is belnr 
taught, can seem to be very nointless. However, 
this quality of nointlessness can be found in 
any classroom where there ts no enthusiasm. The 
doing, not the learning by rote, is the nofnt. 

 



FICTLETICS 
MATH HACKS PROVE THAT'S WHAT 
THEY REALLY ARE 

As predicted in the Chevron ( thelr Ist 
correct one In about 10 years), It was MATH 
HACKS vs. HOTDOGS for the "WORLD AMATEUR 
BROOMBALL CHAMPIGNSHIP", 

The ASSISTANT COACH fortunately was playing 
for the HOTDOGS, during the series, as - while 
In a drunken-stupor = the HOTDOGS coach, CHRISSY 
FARMER forced him to sign a no-cut, no-trade, 
exclusive contract, thus giving the MATHIES a 
decisive advantage. 

All 8 fans were there, 6 for the HOTNDOGS 
and KATHY-X for MATH. The pre-game psychological 
Strategies were In full swing, as MathSoc PREZ., 
JIM LANGER, informed the A. C. that If his team 
wanted to go home and watch a good movie on the 
late, late show on the T. V., he wouldn't be 
forced to submit them to a humillating defeat. 
The A. CG. countered with an offer to put a 
small sporting wager on the game - say, a 
thirst-quenching round at the Hotel of his 
choice paid for by the losing team. The battle 
came to a head when [It was discovered that both 
teams had red sweaters and that one of the teams 
would be forced to wear the yellow singlets 
provided by the Intra-murals Office. | Much 
lobbying was done, as the HOTDOGS offered beer 
to the referee for a judgement In thelr favour, 
and the HACKS offered KATHY-X. 

The referee decided that the HOTDOGS were 
to wear thelr home colours. 

For a lot of the team, 
RANDY ARSENAULT, 
STEVE McCABE, 
JIM LANGER, 
JOE CARPENTER, and others, 
this was the culmination of their university 
careers, as they were In &th year, and win or 
lose, this was to be the last game of thelr 
respective careers. The HACKS played a great 
fame and really lald the lumber on the HOTDOGS. 

Gne could see that there was no animosity 
Shown by the MathSoc executive over the defec- 

tlon, as one-by-one, they could be seen with the 
A. C., shaking hands and uttering such kind 
words as, “Fuck you, DRYDEN", or "Thats it 
DRYDEN, you're stuck with that PRESIDENT job now 
~ there'll be no mercy", during the post game 
amenities. 

Applications are now. being taken for 
MathSoc "DIRECTOR of MATHLETICS" (that meaning, 
the Ist sucker I can find who'll take the job), 
as  KATHY-X refused the position when I wouldn't 
Guarantee her chain-saw a 3rd year MathSoc rep. 
job. 

we'll be seeing you all next 
MATHLETICS, when MathSoc will 

you MATHIES with an 
broomball, Waterpolo, 

Floor-hockey, Ball- 

Hopefully, 
September for 
again provide” all 
Opportunity to play 

Basketball, Football, 
hockey..... . If you still haven't found out who 
KATHY =X is, joln the MathSoc broomball or 
Waterpolo teams next year and find out. 

mathNEWS wlll also be for a new FICTLETICS editor next fall, as I think I'11 retire. If you're interested In fiction and co- 

looking 

ed activities (sports that is) mathNEWS can you, come to think of it MathSoc can use you. 

KATHY -X was spreading rumours that she going to run for MathSoc PREZ. 
spread reputation, 

Her campaign posters were to be: 
} — 

VOTE 
KATH Y-[x 

  

      
  

      

Instant INSANITY 
On Tuesday of this week this year's Antical 

survey got off to a bumpy start. The major 
problem was that there were not enough 
volunteers. This left the job of surveying the 
many classes to Peter Lee. Things were 
complicated somewhat by the Blood Bowl Contest 
and the romancing of the BIU's (also known as 
Campus Day). One of the B.Bowl's organizers 
removed MathSoc's nice, long, useful table and 
substi tuted a short round table. This 
necessitated piling prof and Student 
questionaires, penct!s, cards, and timetables on 
top of one another. Adding to the confusion was 
the fact that some rooms which were to be "hit" 
were taken over for obscure Campus Day purposes 
and the classes from them were either cancelled 
or relocated. 

Here are a few scattered 
typlifying the atmosphere that day: 
“one volunteer was wandering about the MathSoc 
office mumbling "This ts Insane!" 

incidents 

~cards were coming In with no class Itdentifica- 
tion. 
“one helpful student came Into the MathSoc 
office carrying some cards, questionalres and 
pencils which were found on a desk In an empty 
room. 
~the staff was told that when they surveyed "Rig 
Frank's" class that he was likely to throw them 
out! 
“one poor soul with no previous intention § to 
work for Antical wandered into the office and 
was Immediately shanghaied. 

Obviously the first day could have gone 
more smoothly. There fs a minute possibility 
that your class might have been missed. It is 
even more possible that a prof has not fllled 
out a questionaire for each of their classes, 
If any of these things occur, then follow this 
procedure: 
1) Go to the MathSoc office (MC3038). 
2) Leave a message for Peter Lee or Antical 
notifying them (him) of the error. 
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-CiIMeE: STARTS 7:30 P.M. 

  

HEAT OStSTANT 

The following executive positions are ang, 
open on the Math Soclety Councll. Mathsoe 
members are Invited to apply. Written = apptlica- 
tions must be in the Mathsoc fice by 4:00 pen, | 
(1600hrs) Thursday March 27, 1975, : 

  

isnot dead. epee RIOVIES 
still exist. 

EASTWooo | 
IN Gary Dryden, President-Elect, Math Society 

TWO MULES FOR | 7 
SISTER SARA. Showing SUBSCRIPTION 

EF F ECT S of GA M mM A RAYS MathNEWS has been operating a subscription 
service for people out on work term = and _ other | 

on MAN IN THE MOON 

MARIGOLDOS. 

AC 3038 
Treasurer (a room!) 
‘Administrator 
Educatton Director 
Internal Affairs Director 

CLINT Soctal Dlrector 
Mathlectics Director 

  

places. This term, we have twent y-two 

subscribers, ranging from British Columbia to 
West Germany. We are offering this service j 

agaln in the summer. Anyone can get a_ subscrip 

tion (technically, you should be a mathie, tut 

we don't really worry about [t) to mathNelis, 
Although the paper Its free (pald for by Math Soc 

fees), we have to charge for the envelopes and 

postage. The fee for a summer subscription is 

$$225 $1.00. To subscribe you can do one of 
many things. You can go to the Math Soc office, 
M&C 3038, and say you want a_= subscription t 

mathNEWS. Someone there will be glad to take 

your money, and your name and work term address. 
Dilace: me 2066 
  If you don't know where you'll be living yet 

K then In April, mall us your name and address and 

$1.00. If you know who the subscription handler 

is, you could probably give them your subscript 
FEE Ac 

tlon. . elope 
dear mathnews, You wlll recleve mathNEWS In a_ envelop 

d for you by a gentle old 
I would like to take this opportunity to publicly personally addresse y y & 

j b1 terminal, within a few days of publication, 
thank 6050 user jithlele who has found my long-lost costal” service permitting. That's a lot better     
  

  

¢ 329 notes which I so desparately needed. Thank You!! than walting two or three weeks for a paper that : 

michael ruwald you probably don’t read anyway. ns 
——— 

F 
. a 

. , r a eed terminal varladle. 
masthead: Why is the mac thead printed tastead of tuped ? Because there weren't a 4 3 Crmina . avaria 3 

Lo . . . hs Serv Only 1200 copies were peinted. s 
This tesue of 8 rages was prblished on Compas with th ard of Grap re sees. 

Cdo wt Ih be open during 2@xams...- p 

Sene items which ray interest you aret..., Campus Oay is ever For another YEAR eres the le “hecld réeain a NO- t 
e wa e in 

... RB ¢ . T. You qet to vote on whether fhe YO part of \* , . ' V . ene be searte evening next MOS.ee se . . aad yr algenbra rots ..-- but we Knew fhe man t 

SMOKIAG area —— polls 6 en March Aloceoes Kethy-X did nof write The Seundoff a bout “ ’ ‘ fr __ . le a 

i f 2 ~. +h ( be or gue of mahNEwWS te betonme auailab 

whe did... vO math WEws has 3 Summer eu bserchers ail read owe “ree ene ™ cl is Saw ducks Bwinaian on whet ‘ 

+. the peblic ow APRIL a..... be Sure @nd read the Calendar sa rose Gorse spon +S Comin Soon Oe dreal we th Peal Suyna cece i 

was felt of the Village areen Skating rin Kw tACS meonnin coese plans are eleet to raise matSeec Fees.s--- a ‘be to m KAEWS., S 
the Chevron is considering not ma; fing copies te Co-ve students in The Sutune i++. teweven yes well st.7 beable fo subscribe o f 

I+ was quite an evening- We wou If like te Thank... S4dy Noe givyna us the oaly aced ribbon Jett (Sor which sha was rewarded) Le 2 

whoever created the theeven Cserey we fost yun name)srs-- Dean Forbes for the article ha wrete af eur request — (ahek f 
didn't use this week).... and to all gle rest whose names we do net Know, b 

sf beth 0 
‘ 

. g til : 

Despite problems with aljtanens (nea) and mchrader we had a staff whiek munched subs + drank coffee © yifam (an |! : ran eat at Around Jam (usually the coffee lacts all wite).... the fast of the etef¥ beat a hasty retreat a m fe | . 
. . co { 

aM time record fon this term), A+ one time on ansther we were —m» J.T. LONG (enter viewer) 5 RaNou mae “ef ke bi 

4+hiS MeDouGALL; PETER (math NEws, programmer) RAINKHAM: INGRIO B, SPLETTSTOESSER (reporter): an a Seeber} h, 
Sinder) LEAR: Knrewmon (arid editer)s MROILLGEN the tanget 5 GARY (jast minute chan e) DRYDEN 4, STEVE ae vient ; 

AC PALI OwoR C4f Ceaves and 1 hat — why net) s Rt HipeneR “Ke essentia | typist 5 KATHY-X who pat her ar Mee se ; 

4toworK s GARY PRUDENCE (atdesiqn department) § MARTIN TATLOR this wee ks reos > Tomas rales Tes the 25" by 
, 

“a 
Q& vookde 5 Dod HACK (antics | rep at 30 2?) and las tly LCENNIS Mates, ; ee you Bol] on W 

The break Gast. Burp . . OQ} 
(7 reeple on staff were Caten by the bun Por 8 
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